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Corrigenda
A PRELIMINARY REVISION OF THE GENUS ATR ACTOMORPHA
SAUSSURE 1862
by
S. K. BANERJEE and D. K. McE. KEVAN
Treubia 25: 165-189 (1960)
P. 165; line 9 from bottom: for "in", read "on".
P. 166; line 13: for "Airacomorpha", read "Atractomorpha"
line 15: for "Agr.", read "Afr."
line 20: after "(Pyrgomorpha)", insert" AUDINET-SERVILLE, 1839,
Hist. nat. Ins. Orth.: 583 (partim);"
line 3 from bottom: after "acute", insert "to".
P. 170; caption, line 2: delete "aeutipennis" before "sinensis".
P.172; line 22: for "Fovelae", read "Foveolae".
line 29: for "Medagascar", read "Madagascar".
P.174; caption, line 1: after "33", insert "A".
P. 175; caption, line 2: before ";37" and ";38", insert "~".
P.176; line 3: for "Agr.", read "Afr.".
Between lines 6 & 7: insert "A (traetomorpha) rufopunetata var.
Ashantiea 1. BOLIVAR, 1905; Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat. 5: 179,200
-syn. novo
P.I77; line 8: for "Himalauika", read "Himalayiea".
Between lines 8 & 9: insert "Atraetomorpha Aurivillii, LONGINAS
NAVAS, 1909, Bol. Soc. aragon. cienc. nat. 3: 133 (nee 1. BOLIVAR)
line 2 from bottom: delete "and shorter wings".
P. 178; line 8 from bottom: for "Eastern", read "northern and eastern".
P. 179; line 4: before "South-", insert "Eastern and"
last line above footnotes: alter to read "Type: - Stockholm."
footnote 2, line 2: for "over", read "other".
footnote 3: delete entirely.
P. 180; line 1: after "(1953)", insert "following Sjostedt (1920),"
line 18: for "568" read "368".
line 27: after "N.W.," insert "New".
P. 181; line 1: for "Demopterella", read "Dosmopterella".
line 2: for "type", read "types".
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P. 182; line 1: for "Pyramokv.", read "Pryamokr"
line 2 from bottom: for "MENEVILLE", read "MENEVILLE"
P. 183; line 11: for "495 (partim)", read "(partim), 495."
P.184; line 6 from bottom: for "T(ruxalis)", read "Tr(uxalis)".
last 2 lines from bottom: delete "495".
P. 185; line 9: for "1916", read "1918".
P. 186; footnote 1, line 4:' for "m.", read "b."
P. 187; line 9, for "wellknown"; read "well=known".
line 27: before "Paris", insert "Madrid, not"
P. 189; line 7: for "pyrgomorphinae", read "Pyrgomorphinae".
line 2 from bottom: for "Ayamokrylyya", read "Pryamokrylyya".
